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ABSTRACT

The Desert Solitaire curriculum was designed as a

basis for exploring Edward Abbey's book, of the same name,

in a high school field ecology class.

Students read the•

book over a period of six weeks during the middle of the
school year.

Lessons were designed to aid students in

exploring their home ecosystem, the Mojave Desert, via
comparison with Arches National Monument as described in
Desert Solitaire.

This exploration fosters in students a

sense of place and connection with their home environment.
With little alteration, the curriculum can be used by

students to examine their own ecosystem, even if it is not
a desert.

Furthermore, this curriculum can be used for

delving into environmental issues, exploring environmental
values and/or beliefs, or as an introduction to the genre
of nature literature.
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INTRODUCTION

Desert Solitaire Is an emotion-filled literary text

embodying Edward Abbey's deep sense of place.

Because this

book stirs controversy, shares adventure, and demands
wilderness preservation, it is a perfect avenue for

assisting high school students in discovering desert
natural history while developing a sense of place and a
healthy environmental ethic.

One cannot read Desert

Solitaire without a strong response.

Whether agreeing or

disagreeing with the attitudes, beliefs, and actions of
Edward Abbey, students are forced to examine their own
values and behaviors.

The following curriculum. Desert Solitaire:

Using

Literature to Develop a Sense of Place and Stewardship of

Wilderness in High School Students, was designed to guide

high school ecology students toward thoughtful reflection
of their personal beliefs while learning about Arches
National Monument's desert ecosystem.

Furthermore, it

challenges students to compare the natural history of their
surroundings with that of the book.

Not only do students

often develop a desire to protect wilderness after reading
Desert Solitaire, but many form a connection with and

desire to experience the natural world through their own

wilderness trips.

Finally, their excitement while reading

i

the text encourages further exploration of nature
literature - an effect many students never imagine.

This

is exhibited each year by the myriad of student requests

for supplementary title suggestions.

So many students

wanted to read additional works that money was raised for a

class library now including nearly fifty books ranging from
nature adventure to wilderness careers.

The Field Ecology class for which this curriculum was

designed is a full year course.

Students learn basic

ecological concepts, desert natural history, and field
biology research techniques.

In addition to the requisite

science topics, major emphasis is placed on encouraging
students to explore their own beliefs, values, and ethics
with regard to wilderness.

The Desert Solitaire curriculum

allows for examination of many scientific and emotional
aspects of the Field Ecology course.
A classic in environmental literature. Desert

Solitaire was published in 1968 and is a chronicle of
Edward Abbey's time working as a seasonal ranger in what
was then Arches National Monument, Utah.

Although Arches

is now a national park, the term "monument" will be used

for consistency with the book.

While steeped in one of

Abbey's favorite topics, natural history. Desert Solitaire
was also a forum for discussing his deepest feelings,

attitudes, and beliefs regarding the natural world.

Abbey

was not one to walk delicately across controversial topics;

therefore his writing alternates between inspirational and

maddening.

He dislikes tourists and their impact on

Arches, yet he drives down the highway throwing beer cans
out the window.

Moreover, he would rather, "...kill a man

than a snake," but then kills a rabbit with a rock as an

experiment.

Each reader will find in Desert Solitaire

something to identify with and another to loathe.

That is

the nature of Edward Abbey-

As such, this book is an excellent medium for high
school students to use while developing their own
environmental ethic and connection with the natural world.

Examining which events to applaud and which to detest
provides a clear foundation for discovering one's own
beliefs.

One cannot ignore physical and emotional

responses to literature.

Because Abbey's writing can be so

incendiary, students often cannot wait to voice their

opinions, making for considerable exploration, evaluation
and growth of their beliefs via class discussions and
reflective writing.

Regardless of their feelings toward Abbey, students

cannot help but be moved by his extraordinary attention to

descriptive detail of wilderness.

His deep love for the

Arches' landscape, his sense of place, and desire to

protect the desert environment, are inviolate.

Reading

Desert Solitaire provides students with a model from which
they can begin developing their own sense of place.
Identification with the natural world leaves students

wanting to take care of remaining wild places.
This curriculum was designed to build on students'

emotional responses to Desert Solitaire.

Assisting

students in developing their own sense of place is critical

to producing a citizenry that will act sensitively toward
the environment.

It does not matter whether students live

near wilderness or the city.

In fact, it is imperative

that individuals living within city boundaries develop a

healthy sense of place for one does not destroy that with
which they've made a connection.

Whether a thousand acres

,of open space or a single tree, humans abhor seeing things
they love destroyed.

Development of such a bond goes a
/

long way toward a healthier environment for future
generations.

Creation of the curriculum's lesson plans took place
over three years.

After field-testing lessons each year,

extensive review of curriculum components was undertaken.

Student input and participation in idea brainstorming
increased cohesion among lessons and created a literature
experience that excites and challenges.

RATIONALE FOR USE OF NATURE LITERATURE IN FIELD
ECOLOGY CLASS

This is the most beautiful place on earth. There
are many such places. Every man, every woman,
carries in heart and mind the image of the ideal
place, the right place, the one true home, known
or unknown, actual or visionary.
(Abbey, 1968, p. 1)

A sense of place, sense of belonging and

protectiveness toward an area of wilderness, commitment 
how many hold in their heart one "place" so dear that

damaging it is akin to damaging their soul?

In today's

fast-paced, technological culture, more and more people are
losing, or never developed, a connection to the natural
world.

This is a travesty.

One could argue that the loss

of a bond with nature translates into the loss of a bond

with the self.

Clifford Knapp's recent book. In Accord

with Nature (1999), reviews the nature-as-self concept set
forth by Neil Evernden in The Social Creation of Nature.
Those that subscribe to this idea view humans as part of
nature.

As such, if we harm nature we harm ourselves.

When one objectifies nature, viewing it as an entity
separate from humanity, domination and destruction is
easier.

Considering nature and hiomankind part of one

larger whole results in treating wilderness with a gentler

hand.

Not wanting to destroy ourselves, we do not ruin

that upon which we depend.

Societies living closer to the

land, recognizing a daily connection to and reliance on the
earth, graphically demonstrate the nature-as-self

worldview.

Their sense of place is strong and intact

(Knapp, 1999).

Edward Abbey had an extraordinary sense of place.

He

had a deep bond with all wilderness, but the place he
called home was the American Southwest.

Because he loved

the desert so completely, he became a tireless crusader for

its protection.

It was Aldo Leopold, in 1949, who first

acknowledged that love is an important attribute for those
working with the land.

"It is inconceivable to me that an

ethical relation to land can exist without love, respect,
and admiration for land, and a high regard for its value"
(p. 261).

Environmental activists share a love and passion

for the earth,.

How else could they maintain the energy and

interest required to tirelessly campaign for wilderness
preservation?

Many continue their crusade for decades.

These battles are not, however, of a global nature.

They

nearly always focus on one place, an area to which the
activist feels most connected.
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Paul Lindholdt (1999) recognized the importance of

place to the development:of passion for the natural world.
He stated, "Activism calls for passion, and true passion

cannot be garnered from a book.

Passions adequate for

activism begin in place" (p. 5).
response to something we love.

Passion is an emotional

While we can teach basic

ecological concepts from a book, we cannot teach passion.
A textbook cannot teach any kind of emotion.

Literature,

however, written to excite, compel, or anger a reader can

elicit feelings of passion.

Desert Solitaire is that kind

of book; it compels the reader to have a passionate
response.

Edward Abbey forces his reader to travel,the

gauntlet of emotions.
Carefully chosen and sensitively taught, nature

literature can inspire individuals to move beyond reading
into activism.

Literature has unique qualities that give it the
potential to be extremely effective. It offers
insights to humankind's relationship with nature
not addressed in any other subject. Literature
may present one man's or one woman's carefully
worded interpretation of personal struggle in
determining his or her place within the natural
world. (Simpson, 1988, p. 26)

Desert Solitaire chronicles Abbey's struggle and encourages
students to grapple with their sense of where they fit
within the environment.

It models Abbey's beliefs,

feelings, and values regarding the natural world.

Because Abbey is a master of descriptive writing, his
books create for students an emotional link to his sense of

place.

Based upon extensive reading of' students'

reflective journals, it is clear they feel, deep within
themselves. Abbey's love for wilderness and his bond with
Arches National Monument.

The single most requested

activity after reading Desert Solitaire is to visit Arches
and experience Abbey's world.

Well written nature

literature can be the link between someone else's passion

and the beginning of that for the student.

When

identifying with a writer's perspective or passion,
students become willing to consider additional viewpoints
presented in the piece.

In other words, the author

"...illustrates perceptions the reader already realizes and

presents new perceptions that the reader has, to that
point, never considered" (Simpson, 1988, p. 30).

Exposing

students to new ideas and feelings is a benchmark of
education.

An effective environmental educator will use

literature to foster growth in students' perceptions of the
world around them.

Discussions and reflective writing can

then be used by students to examine personal changes in
attitude and perception the literature piece may have

ignited.

Paul Lindholdt (1999) reinforces the idea that

students should read literature from renowned nature

writers to assist in the development of each student's own
sense of place.

■One way that teachers of writing and literature
can begin to raise among students a place-based
consciousness is to have them read writers who

explored deeply the genius loci of beloved places
and who worked to preserve them—for example,

Sarah Orne Jewett (on late 19^^-century Maine),
John Muir

(on Yosemite and the Sierra Nevada),

Sigurd Olson (on Minnesota, Wisconsin, and the
Great Lakes), Edward Abbey (on the desert
Southwest), and Linda Hasselstrom (on South
Dakota) . Such writers can model the healthy
desire to affiliate oneself with a region....
(Lindholdt, 1999, p. 6)

With this in mind the accompanying curriculum was

created.

Using Desert Solitaire as a starting point for

developing a sense of place in learners, teachers can begin

to create opportunities for each student's exploration of
their own beliefs and values.

Appropriate lessons will

assist students in remembering places that have been

special to them, just as Arches was special to Abbey.
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Students can ponder their varied experiences, exploring why
certain areas are remembered with greater fondness than
others.

What made their place special?

Was it the

location itself, an event that occurred there,

or a memory

of someone special with which they shared their place?
Many students chose places they visited with family over
the course of many years, or a place close to home.

chose sites they visited only once.

Fewer

This is logical

because of the ease in connecting with an area holding fond
memories not only of fun times, but of loved ones as well.

Once students create a conscious connection to their place,
understanding the reasons for their emotions, they can
begin to apply their feelings to the local environment.
What's special about the area where they live?

What can

they learn about their own ecosystem?
Of course, it is easier to guide students toward a
connection with their current surroundings if the teacher

is knowledgeable about local natural history.

When working

to develop "...a sense of place, the teacher should know
something about the regions in which he or she is teaching"
(Lindholdt, 1999, p. 5).

Affording young people the

opportunity to develop a love and passion for their own
"backyard" can provide "..meaning and value to places and
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embed students in the processes of those places" (Sanger,
1997, p. 5).

They begin to create a feeling of ownership

for and identity with their community and its environs.

"By learning to derive a portion of their identities from
particular places, students learn to develop passions
adequate to take on local issues, and they learn how to

transmute those passions into action" (Lindholdt, 1999,
p. 4).

Identification with and a desire to protect one's
special place are the seeds of an environmental ethic

encompassing the greater natural world.

Combine emotion

with scientific knowledge of species* importance and
advocacy may result.

One step further and students learn

preservation of species is not enough.

All species are

interdependent and one cannot be positively or negatively
affected without a similar effect upon the rest.

Whole

ecosystems must be taken care of for without habitat and

its components, individual species are left bereft.
The development of a sense of place is not the end of
a teacher's responsibility, however.

There is much more.

To be an effective educator one must design curricula that
strive to meet the goals of environmental education.
the text Environmental Education:
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Teacher Resource

In

Handbook, John F. Disinger cites Bill Stapp's definition of
environmental education as, "Environmental education is

aimed at producing a citizenry that is knowledgeable
concerning the biophysical environment and its associated

problems, aware of how to help solve those problems, and
motivated to work toward their solution" (p. 35, italics
original).

Thus, students must be taught how to act on

feelings of protectiveness, passion, and love for a special
place.

Along with enthusiasm, students must have the

knowledge and critical thinking skills to follow through
with a desired action. "Educators must also give students
the skills to act, beliefs in their ability to act,
reinforcement for action, and ownership in processes that
impart intentions to act" {Sanger, 1997, p. 5).

Young

people must feel they have proper tools to carry out

actions they deem necessary should a threat to their
special place develop.

Project WILD'S guide Taking Action (Stoner, 1995)
outlines a series of steps educators may use to assist
students in organizing their own action projects.

The

primary step is to determine which subject students are
most interested in and then gather ideas for projects
addressing the topic.

It is important for students to
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focus on a project that will accomplish their goal in a
reasonable amount of time.

They must choose an action

within their capabilities and one in which they will

experience a positive outcome.

While some frustration is

healthy and can lead to personal growth, too much will

stagnate the project, and dissuade students from attempting
such a project again.

Learners must determine if they are

experienced in research procedures utilizing contemporary
technology such as the Internet.

Do they know how to

locate appropriate town or city personnel to whom questions
or concerns must be directed?

Can they write formal

letters in support or opposition to a proposed action?

If

the answer to any of these questions is no, then do the
students have a capable adult who can lead them through

these steps?

After gathering necessary information,

learners will need to create and follow through with their

action plan.

Finally, an assessment should be undertaken

to determine if the goals of the project were met and each
individual should reflect on what was learned from their

experience.

Individuals who undertake such projects with

appropriate guidance and a positive outcome are more likely
to have the confidence to attempt projects on their own

when necessary.

They have the tools to take positive steps
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toward protecting special places when the need arises.
Students in the Field Ecology class for which this
curriculum was designed learn and apply these skills

throughout the school year.

Desert Solitaire is the crux

of their opportunity to see how the lessons apply to real
life thanks to Edward Abbey and his extraordinary
connection with Arches National Monument.

If this curriculum is successful in achieving its

goals, and students have internalized a strong sense of
place, with all the love and passion of a true activist,

they will have to act.

For in the words of Edward Abbey,

"Sentiment without action is the ruin of the soul" (Abbey,

1984, p.xvi).

.

For about five miles I followed the course of

their survey back toward headquarters, and as I
went I pulled up each little wooden stake and
threw it away, and cut all the bright ribbons
from the bushes and hid them under a rock.

(Abbey, 1968, p. 67, in response to the
government surveying a new road in Arches
National Monument)
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The primary goal of this project was to develop a
curriculum, based on the book Desert Solitaire, which would

encourage students to develop a connection with wilderness,
a sense of place, and a feeling of oneness with nature.
Students must feel this bond before they can venture into
the realm of developing an environmental ethic.

Examination of various perspectives toward wilderness
provides students with positive and negative models of
environmental behaviour.

A sound and well thought ethic

does not disappear at the first hint of peer pressure or

crumple when tested by those holding differing views.

It

becomes a cornerstone of one's life.

Additionally, this curriculum was created as an
introduction for students to the genre of nature
literature.

It is but one example of the wealth of

literature available.

The idea that literature crosses all

academic subjects is foreign to the teenage psyche.

They

have to be shown that literature can be captivating,

inspiring, and fun.

After researching, it became apparent

that the use of literature in science education is

painfully lacking in the teaching profession as well.
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utilizing an exciting and provocative book inspires
students to seek further literary works.

Finally, a lofty but real goal of this project was to

inspire students to follow paths toward careers in natural
history and wilderness preservation.

Students who choose

careers in the out-of-doors should know the names of.those

whose passion laid the groundwork for the environmental
movement.

Without John Muir, Aldo Leopold, Rachel Carson,

Henry Thoreau, Margaret and Olas Murie, Edward Abbey, Bob
Marshall, David Brower, and many more, careers in the out-

of-doors may have been significantly different than they
are today.

It would be remiss to send students into the

academic or professional world without a foundation in the

great works of nature literature. Desert Solitaire
continues to be an inspiration for many in the
environmental field.
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DESI®? OF PROJECT

The Desert Solitaire curriculum was designed to

be used with high school students, primarily juniors and
seniors.

While it can be used in both English and science

classes, it was written for use by the Field Ecology class

at Yucca Valley High School. The project can be used in its
entirety, or individual chapters can be examined with

accompanying lesson plans.

For example, while studying

predator-prey relationships in a basic biology class,
students may complete the "Serpents of Paradise" lesson

plan.

This would provide an excellent series of activities

demonstrating the need for predators in the natural world.
Furthermore, each lesson is a composition of many smaller
ideas.

One does not need to complete each item to

thoroughly teach the text.

Instructors should utilize

lessons in a manner consistent with their own goals and

time frame.

Completing the entire curriculum requires four

to six weeks.

During the past three years successful lessons were
fine-tuned and others were eliminated.

Students reviewed

each idea, providing opinions and suggestions for

improvement.

The basis for many lessons came from

invaluable brainstorming sessions between the teacher and

18,

students.

An assortment of lesson types provides for

integration of many subject areas as well as considerable

variety throughout the curriculum.

Students will find

assignments to match their strengths and others designed to
improve their weaknesses.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATORS

Literature should be a component of every class and

subject matter.
the case.

However, at the current time this is not

Educators and policy makers tout the importance

of a literate society, yet in many cases are unwilling to
create opportunities for sharing with students the joy of
reading.

In the author's experience, literature in high
V

school is often something to be struggled through in

English class, comprising works chosen by the teacher with
the goal of exposing students to the "classics."

While

this exposure is important, applicability of the texts to
the students' lives is frequently minimal.

How can

educators expect students to develop a desire for
independent reading when they have not been shown that
reading can be fun?
There are fascinating works of literature that can be

applied to nearly every subject matter.

A student who has

no interest in Shakespeare may be very interested in an

autobiographical piece by a famous sports personality.
While the caliber of literary work obviously differs by
considerable degree, the goal should be development of a

love for reading.

This is certainly not to say students

shouldn't read Shakespeare, but today too many find reading
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a chore, not an enjoyment.

The use of Michael Crichton's

Jurassic Park in freshman biology might be the critical

link in exciting and connecting students with the subject
of evolution and reading.

The possibilities are endless.

Educators need to find ways to incorporate literature
into their subject areas.

This is arguably easier for

those who find joy in reading, but is nevertheless a
critical component of education.
to read.

Desert Solitaire is a joy

Because of the emotional connection to the

landscape Abbey engenders, the book motivates students to

explore additional literary pieces.

Is not the supreme

goal of education to foster in students a lifelong love for
learning?

Without a willingness to read for enjoyment

beyond the classroom walls, learning is stifled.

Without

Desert Solitaire and the accompanying curriculum included
within these pages, students in the author's Field Ecology
class may never have discovered that nature literature is

exciting and provoking.
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APPENDIX A:

LESSON PLANS
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Author's Introduction:
Who was Edward Abbey and what is Arches National
Monument?
Purpose

1. To provide students with an introduction to Edward Abbey.
2. To familiarize students with Arches NationalPark.

3. Tofoster a fiamework within which students can discuss and understend Desert
Solitaire.

4. To encourage students to reflecttheir connections with special places in the out-of
doors.

5. To encourage sensitivity toward the preservation ofwild places.
Preparing

1. Read aloud to students the first chapter ofDesert Solitaire entitled "Author's
Introduction."

2. Read aloud to students the third{raragraph,beginning on page five,which starts,
"What are the Arches?"

FindingOut

1. Students will explore,through oral discussion,their "first impressions"ofEdward
Abbey.
2. Students will create acolor drawing depicting whatthey think Arches NationalPark
lookslike.
Student Lesson A

Students will watch the video,Edward Abbev: A Voice in the Wilderness. Atthe
conclusion ofthe film they will write two reflective paragraphs discussingtheir feelings

and impressions aboutthe author pd tile landscape.
FindingOut
1. Students will view a map ofArches NationalPark.
2. Students will view a map ofthe United States as well as one ofUtah.
3. Students will discover places noted throu^out the book.
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StudentLesson B

Obtain a class set ofthe brochure entitled,"Arches; Official Map and Guide," published

bythe NationalPark Service,U.S.Departmentofthe Interior. This may be accomplished
by contacting the Arches NationalPark Visitor Center. Also obtain maps ofthe United
States as well as ofUtah. Have students locate Utah on the United States map,then
locate Arches National Park on the Utah map. This will provide a contextofwhere the
book takes place.

Next,hand out copies ofthe "OfficialMap and Guide." Review landmarks and locations
mentioned bythe author. This provides a spatial reference asthe students read Desert
Solitaire.

Bridging Lesson C
The first line ofthe book reads,"This is the most beautiful place on earth." After

watching die film and reflecting ontheir feelings,students will have a basis fi^om which
to understand Edward Abbey's opinion. They will then create an image oftheir"most

beautiful place"either in writing orthrough Rawing. Those who wish may share their
work,discuss the reasons for their choice,and describe how their special place makes
them feel. The teacher should record noted "feelings"onthe board so students can
discuss any consistencies and contradictions shown in the terms. How do their responses
compare/contrast with their interpretation ofAbbey'sfeelings? Next,read aloudthe third
quote listed below. After discussing Abbey's meanings and intentions regarding the

quote,have students write a reflective paragraph discussing their reactions should their
special places be destroyed.
Newsworthy Notes

In "Cowboysand IndiansPartII," Abbey mentions a place called Tumbow Cabin. On
the Arches map,this site is now called Wolfe Ranch.

The site ofAbbey's trailer is immediately across the park road from Balanced Rock. Park
personnel indicate the "pittoilet"sign approximatesthe location(there is some internal
joking aboutthis). There is no actual marker.
The Willow Flats road is the oneused to access the park in the book. The wash Abbey
mentions is called Courfliouse Wash and is near highway 191. The author in "Industrial
Tourism and The National Parks"discusses development ofthe current park road.
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Literature Quotes

methe Arches,a primitive place whenIfirst wentthere,was developed and improved so
well thatIhad to leave." Pg.IX

"I quite agree that much ofthe book will seem comse,riide,bad-tempered.Violently
prejudiced,unconstructive -even firankly antisocial in its pointofview. Serious critics,
seriouslibrarians,serious associate professors ofEn^ish will ifthey read this work
dislike it intensely;at leastI hope so." Pg.X.

"Do notjump into your automobile nextJime and rush outtothe canyon country hoping
to see some ofthat whichI have attemptedto evoke inthese pages. Inthe first pl2«:e you
can't see anythingfrom acar,you've gotto get outofthe goddamned contraption and
walk,better yet crawl,on hands and knees,overthe sandstone andthroughthe thombush
and cactus. When traces ofblood begin to mark your trail you'll see something,maybe.

Probably not. Inthe second place mostofwhatI write aboutin this book is already gone
or going underfast. This is notatravel guide butan elegy. A memorial. You're holding
atombstone in your hands. A bloody rock. Don'tdrop it on yourfoot-throw it at
something big and glassy. Whatdo you have to lose?" Pg.XII
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The First Morning:
How the Arches Formed
Purpose

1. Tof^iliaiize students with the formation process ofthe arches in Desert Solitaire.
2. To view a variety ofarchesfound in Arches NationalPark.
3. To foster a sense ofawe toward the immensity oftime required to create the arches.

4. To exhibit a clear understanding ofarch formation through creation ofa short stoty.
Preparing
1. Students will read the chapter"The First Morning."

2. Students will read the handout"Howthe ArchesProbably Formed."
3. Students willview photos and slides ofvarious arches mentioned in Desert Solitaire.
Findingput

1. Students will explore the process by which natural stone arches develop over time.
StudentLesson A

After reading"The First Morning,"students will also read the handout"How the Arches
ProbablyFormed." They will then view a series ofslides ofvarious arches mentioned in
the reading. As different arches are shown,the formation process will be reviewed. In
addition,facts specific to each arch will be provided orally by the teacher.
StudentPage A -"How the ArchesProbably Formed"
Bridging Lesson B

Students will invent a short story describing thedevelopment ofan arch. They may use

an example reviewed in the slides ortheymay create a new arch. The story mustbe in
bookletform,exhibit an understanding ofarch formation,and include color illustrations.

They are to explainthe process in a mannerthat middle elementary students would
understand.
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StudentPage A

How the Arches Probably Formed

Arches National Park lies atop an underground salt bed called the Paradox Formation,
which is responsible for the arches,spires,balanced rocks,fins and eroded monoliths
common throughout the park. Thousands offeet thick in places,the Paradox layer was

deposited acrossthe Colorado Plateau some 300 million years ago when a sea flowed into
the region and eventually evaporated. Over millions ofyears,the salt bed was covered
with the residue offloods and winds as the oceans returned and evaporated again and

again. Much ofthis debris was compressed into rock. At one time this overlying layer of
rock may have been more than a mile thick.

Salt under pressure is unstable,and the salt bed below Arches began to flow imder the

weightofthe overlying sandstone. This movementcaused the overlying rock to buckle
and shift,thrusting some sections upward into domes,dropping others into surrounding
cavities,and causing vertical cracksthat would later contribute to the development of
arches.

As the subsurface movement ofsalt shaped the surface,erosion stripped away the

younger rock layers. Water seeped into cracks andjoints, washing away loose debris and
eroding the"cement"that held the sandstone together,leaving a series offreestanding
fins. During colder periods,ice formed,its expansion putting pressure on the rock,
breaking offbits and pieces,and sometimes creating openings. Many damaged fins

collapsed. Others,with the right degree ofhardness and balance,have survived as the
world famous formations ofArches National Park. (NationalPark Service, 1996)
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Solitaire:

TheImportance ofObservation and Descriptive Nature
Writing
Purpose

1. To encourage students to observe the natural world in greater detail.
2. Tofoster an appreciation for descriptive nature writing.
3. To increase student use ofdetail and description in everyday writing.
Preparing

1. Students will read the chapter "Solitaire."
2. Students will review the definition of"adjective"inthe English language.
Finding Out

1. Students will distinguish among examples ofadjectives,nouns,and adverbs.
2. Students will discusstheimportance ofdetailed descriptions in scientific and nature
writing.
StudentLesson A

1. Before reading die chapter"Solitaire," students will be askedto find their favorite
descriptive paragraph. In classthey vvill share their choice through an oral reading.
They will then discusscommon features ofall the choices. Doesthe author describe
his surroundings wellenough forthe reader to picture Arches National Monumentin
theirmind?

2. In groups students will find atleast ten different descriptive phrases the author uses to
describe the rock landscape. They willthen go outside and create ten phrasesto
describe the landscape surrounding the school.
FindingOut
1. Students will listen to the storv Stickeen bv John Muir as read by Lee Stetson on

audiotape.
2. Students will learn about and read an example ofa"Muir Observation."
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Student Lesson B

1. While listening to Stickeen.students willindividually list atleastthirty adjectives.
Atthe conclusion ofthe audiotape students willcompare and contrastthe descriptive
writing ofJohn Muir and Edward Abbey.
2. Students will gO outside to a natural area,find a place by themselves,and create a
Muir Observation. Once everyone isfinished^ students who wish to may share their
observation.

StudentPage A-"Mormon Tea"
Bridging Lesson C

Athome students will go outside and complete handout entitled "Observation is the Basis
ofall Science."

StudentPageB-"Observation is the Basis ofall Science"
Bridging Lesson D

Students will complete word-scramble worksheet as review ofthe information in the
chapter "Solitaire."
StudentPage C-"Solitaire"
Literature Quotes

"Outthere,spread before meto the south,east,and north,the arches and cliffs and
pinnacles and balanced rocks ofsandstone(now entrusted to my care)have lostthe rosy
glow ofsunset and become soft,intangible,in unnamed unnamable shades ofviolet,
colors thatseem to radiate from - not overlay- their surfaces." Pg. 13

"The odor ofburningjuniperis die sweetest firagrance on the face ofthe earth,in my
honestjudgment;Idoubtifallthe smoking censers ofDante's paradise could equal it.
One breath ofjuniper smoke,like the perfume ofsagebrush after rain,evokesin magical
catalysis,like certain music,the space and lightand clarity and piercing strangeness of
the American West." Pg. 13

■
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studentPage A

Mormon Tea

An Example ofa "Muir Observation" by Patrick Hall
(student)
Monnon Tea has alot ofdifferent colors: green,yellow,black,brown,white,and tan.
Mostofit is^een. It varies in size from one foot high and twofeet wide to twenty feet
wide and five feet high. It is a really thick bush;the whole plantis a bunch ofstems
branching outfrom one another in all different directions. It is quite waxy and smooth.

It has afairly potent odor to it. It is a stiffbush,which isn't much affected by the wind.
Onthe edge ofsome ofthe branchesthere are reddish-brown buds. Whenthey branch
outthey do so in clusters.

WhenIlook at this bush it reminds me ofmy earlier years as a child,around the ages of
five totwelve. Myfriends(then including my sisters)used to build elaborate forts in
them,wespent all day makingthem and improvingthem with special seats and different
placesto hide stuff. We made traps aroundthem to keep unfriendly people avray. It was
a place you could go tojust hang out or to do things by yourself. The plant brou^t good
protection from the weather.
When Ilook atthe fort now!wonder how we could have fit three and four people in such

a small plantand have such a greattime decorating our little getaway place. Now it is
justanother bush in the desert,but back then it was an exciting,maybe even a protected
place we coqld have fun.
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StudentPageB

Observation is the Basis ofall Science
In PART 1 ofthis activity you will observe,in detail,and precisely describe three
different parts ofa plant. You may use any or all ofyour senses,excepttaste.
Stems

Leaves

1. ■ .

1.

■

4.
5.

6. /•

7. ;■

.

■

1.

■ .

.2. ^

2.'
3. ■

Overall Structure

^

3. ,

3-

4. .

4.

5; .

5.

6.

6.

7.

7.

8.

8.

9.

9.

9.

10.

10.

10.

8.

■ ■ .

2.

■ ■ ■

In PART2ofthis activity you must make40 observations ofthe plant's habitat. You are
required to make atleast 10 observations using each ofthefollowing senses: sight,
hearing,touch,mid smell. Your descriptions mustbe paecise.
Hearing

Sight
1.

1.

2.

2.

Touch
•1. .
2.

:

Smell

1. ■
2.

3.

3.

3.

3.

4.

4.

4.

4.

5.

5.

6.

6.

6.

1.

7.

7.

7.

5.

■ ■■■
■

6. :

.

■

''5. ■ ■ ■ „

8.

8.

8.

8.

9.

9.

9.

9. ■ ■ ■

10.

10.

10.

10.

I. Which sense w^easiestfor youto use? Why?
2. Which sense was hardestfor you to use? \^^y?

3. Explainthree ways living and non-living parts ofthis habitet depend upon one
another.

4. How has this laboratory changed yourfeelings aboutthe natural m"ea youjust
observed?
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StudentPage C

Solitaire
Unscramble the Sentences
1.

E DW A

R t>

I N6

A L

A

IS

A

T ION

R C H E

WO R K

B B E y

O N U M

S

E N T .

IN

NA

M

y S E L

FORE

D ."

F

B E

O

B E

LET

N6

T

6aI

T O

W R I
T E R

E C I t>

"I

T E

E

A

b

TO

M

3.

H U MA

S

T O

R

A I L E

R

AS

"

N "M A

T H E
HE
A

S

HELL

H O U

S E T R

D E

E F E R

4.

L O N L

S S .

I N E S

L L S

• T

EEL
E E L

E

ME

F

FE
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O E S N

DS

N

L O V E

LI N E

5.

ALLS

T HE
ST

O O L S

D

HE

C

A V

FIR

D A y

II

A

F

6.

E

HIM

ex

V E S

R T

O

F

A U

T H O R

A

S O

THE

I T y .

B A t> e

7.

N C E .

THE

C H I E

I S

R A

N S E R

O F

FLO y

PARK

T H E

F

b

BE

8.

IS

I

THE

HEAD

A B .

F O R

N

H E S

ARC

MO

QU A R

T E R S

9.

L I K

R I V

I c

c\ .

o L o e

O O K 6

COLO

Eft

E

THE

H AOS

ft ADO

©E

10.

A P P E

I C T E

T H E

SNOW

P R E b

b .

BALL

bis
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The Serpents ofParadise:
Snakes? Important? Why?
Purpose

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

To develop an appreciation for predatory animals.
To articulate,in writing,the importance ofsnakesto anecosystem.
To explore,through discussion,preconceived ideas about snakes.
To dispel false beUefs aboutsnakes.
To properly interpret afood chain and/or food web.
To actively research information related to snakes utilizing the Internet.

Preparing

1. Read the chapter"The Serpents ofParadise."
2. Read aloudthe literature quotes atend oflesson plan.
3. Discuss the author's views about snakes.

4. Discuss human attitudes tovrard predators in general.

5. Discuss human attitudes toward snakesin particular.
Finding Out

1. Distinguish amongfood chains,food webs,andfood pyramids. The following
definitions are adapted from Understanding Basic Ecological Concents by A.Tomera
(1989).

A "food chain"showstheflow ofenergyfrom one organism to another.
A "food web"showsthe exchange ofenergy between organisms and is more

complicated than afood chain It shows how a number offood chains in
an ecosystem areinterrelated.

A "food pyramid"is a conceptdescribingthe amountofenergythat passesfrom
one level to the nextin afood chain or web. There is always a loss of

energy as you go from one levelto the next higher level.
2. Correctly define the terms; producer,first-order consumer,second-order consumer,
herbivore,omnivore,carnivore,scavenger,and decomfwser.

A "iffoducer"is any green plantthat makes its own food using chlorophyll and
lightenergy.
A"first-order consumer"is an organism that eats producers.
A "second-order consumer"is an organism thateats first-order consumers.
A"herbivore"is an organism tiiat eats plants.
An"omnivore"is an orgmusm thateats plants and animals.
A "camiyore"is an organism that eats animals.
A "scavenger"is an organism thateats dead or dying organisms.
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A "decomposer"is an organism that breaks down the wastes and bodies ofplants
and animals into simpler chemicals.
3. Given afood web,identify the efiFects ofpopulation changes in one species on those
remaining.
StudentLesson A

1. Divide students into teams offive. Provide each team a set ofpictures including a

producer,herbivore,omnivore,carnivore,and decomposer. Each student should
receive one card,which they are notto look at until the signal is given. Pictures may
be cutfrom magazines and laminated. When the signal is given,students in each
team are to arrange themselves in proper food chain order. The firstteam to correctly
re-orderthemselves winsthe game.

2. Students will construct a human pyramid. Once arranged,discuss what would happen
ifthe producers(bottom row)were removed. What would happen ifthe herbivores,
omnivores,or carnivores were removed? This must be done very quickly because the

pyramid often falls apart withintento fifteen seconds. However,a weak link can be
used to continue the discussion since students will have experienced a breakdown in
the pyramid's structure.

3. Given a diagram ofafood web,verbally provide students with examples ofpossible
changes in population numbers. In groupsthey are to determine how this change may
affect other species in the web. All groups will reporttheir findings to the class. Ask
students to determine the single mostconsistent effect ofreducing predator numbers
on prey species.

Finding Out

1. Students will read"Champion Rodent Control Specialists" written by Dr.Richard
Plock ofthe San Diego Herpetological Society.
2. Utilizing the Intemet,students will research the ecological importance ofsnakes.
StudentLesson B

After compiling sufficientinformation aboutthe ecological role ofsnakes,students will
write a"Letter to the Editor" reflecting why these animals should be respected and

protected rather than feared and killed. Inclusion offactual information gathered during
research is required. Students will review classmates'essays,and then revise letters until
they are ofprintable quality.
StudentPage A -"Champion Rodent ControlSpecialists"
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Bridging Lesson C

Students will Avrite athree imrtreflective essay. Part one is to discuss personal feelings
about snakes prior tothe preceding lessons. Parttwo requiresthatstudents review
currentfeelings,specifying any changes in attitude and behavior. Finally,students are to
examine the author's relationship with snakes and provide their opinion about his views.
Bridging Lesson D

Students will complete word search and fill-in-the-blank worksheet asreview ofthe
information inthe chapter"The Serpents ofParadise."
StudentPageB-"The Serpents ofParadise"
Literature Quotes

"In the long hotdays and cool eveningsto comeI will notsee the gopher snakes again.
NeverthelessI will feeltheir presence watching over me like totemic deities,keeping the
rattlesnakes far back in the brush where I like them best,cropping offthe surplus mouse
population,maintaining useful coimections with the primeval." Pg.23

"We are obliged,therefore,to spread the news,painfijl and bitterthough it may be for
some to hear,that all livingthings on earth are kindred." Pg.24

"I'm not going to look for their lair,for that mightfrighten them away,and we need
coyotes,needthem badly,in Arches National Monument. As doesthe nation as a whole,
for that matter. We need coyotes more than we need,let us say,more people,ofwhom
we have already an extravagantsurplus...." Pg.236
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Champion Rodeiit Control Spiecialists
Wild rodents are a major problem throughoutthe world. They not only consume vast

quantities offood-thereby hurting bothfarmers and all who eatfarm products- butalso
do a great deal ofdamage to structures and other property through their gnawing
tendencies. (I know chipmunks are cute,and your pet mouse is lovable,but that does not

change things.) In addition,they carry and serve as reservoirsfor all manner ofdisease;
Lyme disease and bubonic plague are only two examples.(Yes,the Black Death is
still in existence,even here in the United Stetes.)

One ofthe major controls on rodents isthe serpent population. Keep in mind rodents are
extremely prolific breeders(one pair ofmice generating a colony ofseveral hundred
thousmid in lessthan one year ifunchecked),hencethe need for natural predatioa Many
snakes eatrodents when available;however,alarge number ofthese simply eat anything
thatcomes intheir power(e. g.,anIndigo snake eats rodents,other mammals,birds,

liirards,snakes,fish,frogs,etc.). In the United States,thou^there arethree genera of
snakesthatspecialize in warm-blooded prey and are widespread. In principle,this
includes other small mammalsand birds,butin practice the main portion ofthe dietis
rodents. These three genera are the rattlesnakes(Crotalus),the rat snakes{Elaphe)and
the pine-bull-gopher snakes(Fi/zw^pAw).
This I

Some people may objectthatan animal as dangerousto humansas arattlesnake is not
worthy ofprotection,butthis is a questionable doctrine. In any event,thatargument
most definitely does not apply to the othertwo types mentioned-the rat snakes and the
gophersnakes. These constrictors are most unarguably beneficial no matter wherethey
are found. Asan example,one adult bull snake is estimated to eateach year the
equivalentofthe gopher population on one and a halfacresofthe Mid-Westgrain belt.
Thatis alot ofgophers. Note thatcats,poisons,traps and other human-maintained
controls do not deal as effectively withthe problem as do the snakes,which actually

penetrate tothe nest area and wipe out whole colonies. An average adultrattlesnake is
worth about$150.00 each yearto afarmer;bull snakes are probably worth about$250.00
and rat snakes about$150.00 each. (Plock,]SID)
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Student Page B

The Serpents ofParadise
T M J Y R D K D L I N F S D H V B G R E

R 0 0 S E G U E P D H Y E E D T I J T J

E N D L H M P S Q 0 1 T D A T B R D N Y
S E D 0 T X C 0 T X A A N R N 0 DA R K
B V H W I U E A D C G C M Z S I Y R CO
E A N L L T R A I L E R HO U S E OF T

0 S L Y S U P T S A C T F C N G G F C K
0 M U L P F S I A A G L J H N D S S E 0
V S L 0 E E P A P H F A W I O P B E I H

K L R L M T Q V P N F W S Z R W L A A X
J A R 0 X X G V E A A S X I E S Q M C N
K Y D C 0 V F V A A I A N B A M W I E K

1 N N Q P M F V R H P G E L EG ANT U
U E KAN SO D E L U F I T U A E B T J

W C L U D Z W M D 0 0 W 0 G V K Z CHE

N E G I P X K O T D A N X Q Q J N T V M
B M ST W M T S B W A F Y H N F R T Y X
S Y K A 0 J O I H N H P K L Y Q K F O O
UATKE J IZ ZPSWGJBW I X E N

0 Z C W M J O R T T A Q D M U X R T I F
1. Thisch^ter is about _
2.

Rattlesnakes have lethal

3.

Snakes

along the ground.

4. Edward Abbey has problems with a
5.
6.

'

in his trailer.

is a type ofrattlesnake.
Abbey found a snake under Ms

7. The snake Abbey let go under his house

■

8. When the wind blows it kicks up a lot of

9. Abbey approached the two

.

ing snakes very
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10. They were

and

11. The snakes were performing their own
12. The sound snakes make is called

13. At night it is
14.

in Arches National Monument.
like to eat snakes.

15. Snake babies are called the adults'

16. Wild snakes are also known as
17. Aroadrunnerisatypeof_
18. Snakes have

BALLET

that eats snakes.

color patterns.

DANCE

BEAUTIFUL
BIRD
DISAPPEARED
DUST
UNDOMESTICATED

MOUSE

SLEEK

SNAKE

COYOTES
ELEGANT

DIAMONDBACK

DARK

OFFSPRING

fflSSING
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Cliffrose and Bayonets:
An Exploration ofDesert Plants
Purpose

1. To compare and contrast native vegetation oflocal environmentto that ofArches
NationalPark.

2.
3.
4.
5.

To correctly identify fifteen local native plants.
To exhibit proper sMls in plant collecting,pressing,and identification.
To competently utilize botanical terms and references.
To create a personal plant collection ofnative plants.

Preparing

1. Read the chapter"Clifftose and Bayonets."
2. Review the terms"native,""vegetation,""shrub," and"weed"
"Native"refers to those plants or animals that are a natural part ofan ecosystem.
"Vegetation" refers to plants.
A "shrub"is a"bush-like" plmit
A"weed"is a non-imtive plantor a plant growing somewhere a person doesn't

wantitto grow. It isimportantto distinguish between thesetwo definitions.
Many people call native plants"weeds"because they are growing in areas where
they are not wanted,such as in landscaped yards.
3. Discusstheterm "introduced species" and provide examples.
Introduced species are those plants or animals that were broughtto an area where
they do not naturally belong,such as starlings,ragweed,or tamarisk.
4. Review classification and scientific names.

5. Demonstrate plant-pressingtechnique.
Finding Out

1. Students will examine,in groups,various plant identification resources.
2. Students will distinguish between common and scientific names.

3. Groups will provide an example ofthe common and scientific namesfor one plant.
4. Students will distinguish between Latin and English versions offamily names.
5. Given acommon plant name,students will locate scientific and family names.
6. Students will examine list oflocal native plants.
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StudentLesson A

While reading the chapter"Clifirose and Bayonets"each student will make alist ofplants

included bythe author. There are approximately sixty plaints noted. In groups students
will then compare their inventoiy wiA an official catalog or series ofbooks oflocal
native plants,highlighting species shared bydietwo communities. Theteacher should
obtain a list ofplants native to their area for comparison.
Finding Out

1. Students will observe specimens offifteen local native plants.
Student Lesson B

Students will sketch,in color and to die best oftheir abilityi,fifteen local native plants

from actualcuttings. Specimens willbelocated aroundthe^ room,accompanied by
required information on an index card. They will copy onto each page the species'
scientific,common,andfamily names. Additionally,they wll write a detailed
description ofthe specimen. This will be completed in a fieldjournal. This activity will
befollowed by a practical exam to ensure students have learnedto identify noted species.
StudentPage A -"Learning the Names of15 Common DesertPlants"
Bridging Lesson C

Students will create a personal collection oflocal native plants. Projects willinclude a
minimum offifteen correctiy pressed,mounted,and identified plants. Collecting
procedures are outlined on the following student page.
StudentPageB-"How to Make a Plant Collection"
StudentPage C-"Plant Collection Grade Record"
Bridging Lesson D

Students will complete word search and fill-in-the-blank wor|csheetas review ofcontent
in "Clifffose and Bayonets."

StudentPageD-"Clilfrose and Bayonets"
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Literature Quotes

"For myselfI hold no preference^ong flowers,so long asthey are wild,free,

spontaneous. (Bricksto all greenliouses! Black tiiulhb and cutwormto the potted
plant!)" Pg.27

"Outofthe core ofthis untouchable dagger's-nest rises a slender stalk,waist-high,

gracefully curved,which supports a heavy cluster ofbell-shaped,cream-colored,wascoated,exquisitely perfumed flowers. This plant,not a cactus but a member ofthe lily
family,is a type ofyucca called Spanish bayonet." Pg.28
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Learning the Nam^s of15 Common Desert Plants
Directions; Around the room are 15 differentcommon desert plants. Each plant

specimen has its correctscientific,common,andfamily name onthe label. We will have
a plantquizlater. When you describe each specimen remember that you wantto be able
to distinguish itfrom other plantsthat may be very similar. Manyofthese plants have
compound leaves,tiny leaflets,thorns,etc. You want your"identifying descriptions"to
be very specific.

You are required to do this assignmentin yourjournalso the information is with
you when we arein thefield. You must draw the plantto the best ofyour ability-to
scale and in color. Below the picture record the scientific,common,and family
namesin proper scientificformat. On the next page write a detailed description of
the plant
PlantIdentification Quiz

Directions: You are to take this quizindividually. You may not consult with anyone.

You will be provided with afew minutes before^ginningto review yoursketches and
accompanyinginformation in yourjournal. The fifteen plants you recorded are placed
aroundthe room for youto identify They are notinthe same order as in yourjournal.

Each identified plant,with its correctly spelled and written scientific,common,and
family names,will earn3 pointe. Incorrectspelling and lack ofproperformat will resuh
in the loss of1 point. This quizis worth 45 points.
Scientific Name

Commou Name

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

14.
15.
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Family Name

StudentPage6

How to Make a Plant Collecti^
Collecting

Collecting plantsp^imensis easy. However,to make a proper herbarium certmn procedures must be
followed. Please adhere to thefollowing requirements.

1. Collectin the morning ifpossible. Plants are freshest atthistime.

2. Take alarge enough cutting toinclude flowers,leaves,and stenr A piece approximatelyfive inches in
length should be sufficient. Do notdestroythe plantorremove critical parts. Ifthere are additional
items,such as seed pods,collectone ortwo as well. Tryto gatherfrom a location wherethere m-e a
number ofiiidividualsofthe species you are collecting. This helps preserve the population for

reproductionin fiiture years. A professional botarust would attemptto collect asample ofroots,but
this is not required for your project.

3. Placethe specimens in a container wherethey will not be crushed.
4. Record the date,exactlocation,habitat,and general description ofplant when it is collected. You will
be required to include thisinformation for every plant in your collection,

5. Oncecut,plants will begin to wilt. Itis critical they be placed in the pressimmediately after arriving
home.

Pmsing

You will be provided with a plant press made by alocal botanist. It mustbereturned in perfect condition
with fresh,properly sized,newspaper.

1. Arrange the plantin a pleasingfeshioh between twolayers ofnewspaper.
2. Place a piece ofcardboard ontop ofthe newspaper.
3. Arrangethe next plant. In the end the press willlook like asandwich with layers ofnewspaper and
cardboard.

4. Gently replace newspaper every few days. The plants will release water asthey dry. Remaining
between wetnewspapers will resultin molded specimens. You vwll notrecave any pointsfor molded
plants.

5. It normally takes approximately two weeksto properly press plants.
Mounting

Thistak^sometime and must be done neatly You will be provided with fifteen sheets ofheavy weight
8 1/2 X11 white cardstock and slipcovers.

1. Leaveroom in bottom right-hand comerfor label.

2. Using white glue(it will dry clear),carefully coatthe side ofthe plant that will be face down onthe
paper. Do not allow any drips.
3. Arrangethe plant neatly in tiie center ofthe paper.
4. Allow ample timefor glue to dry before placing plants in slipcovers.
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Identifying and Labeling
Thisisthe moirt challenging part ofthe project. Your plants must be completely and properly identified.
You will be given a sheet ofherbarium labels.

1. Yourlabels must be placed in the bottom right-hand comer ofthe page. Useone tiny drop ofglueto
hold in place. Labels must beremovable inthe event your specimen is misidentified.
2. Labels must be complete,including thefollowing information:
a. Date
b. Family
c. Scientific Name

d. Common Name
e. Locality
f. Habitat
g. Collector

Day,month,and year the plant wascollected
Latin version ofthefemily name-almost alwaysends in "aceae"
Mustinclude Genus speciesin properform(as shown here)

' En^ish name you mostlikely recognize and can pronounce
Name ofthe closest street and town to collecting site
A shoit description ofwhatthe area looked like - do not write "desert"
Yourfiill first and last name
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Plant Collection Grade Record
Eachplant will be worth 15 points. Values for each required item are shown below. Be sure your plants
are pressed, mounted,and identified correctly. Do notleave any portion ofthe label blank. Your plants
must be presented in slipcovers and attached together in some fashion. You are required to include this
grade record asthe cover sheet.
1. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

2. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

3. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)

4. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)

5.

Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)

Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)

Directions(1)

Directions(1)

D^e{l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

7. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)

Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

6. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Nante(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)

ProperlyPressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

8. Date{l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)
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9. pate(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)

Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)

ProperlyPressed(2)
Proporly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)
11. Date(1)
Fatnily(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
Properly Pressed(2)

10. Date(1)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
ProperlyPressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)

Directions(1)
12. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)

Properly Pressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

13. Date(1)
Family(2)

ScientificName(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(l)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)

ProperlyPressed(2)
Property Mounted(2)

14. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)
ProperlyPressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

Directions(1)

15. Date(l)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)

Locality(1)
Habitat(1)
Collector(1)

ProperlyPressed(2)
Properly Mounted(2)
Directions(1)

EC. Date(1)
Family(2)
Scientific Name(2)
Common Name(2)
Locality(1)
Habitat(l)
Collector(1)

ProperlyPtessed(2)
, Property Mounted(2)
Directions(1)
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Cliffrose and Bayonets
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1.

The

prints ofthe deer are in the sand.

2

Thegolden_

ofthe monument are amazing.

3. The

in the desert iffe sharp and prickly.

4. The

River isthe most wanted river for irrigation.

5. The

helps keep the population ofrodents down.

6. The ______ runs offinto thefast movementofthe Colorado River.
7. Some

^that you might seein desert are rare.

8. The

grows high in the cracks ofthe tallest mountains.

9. The

•

tree has daricturquoise-colored berries and can be up tothree hundred years old.
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10. The

pear is a common desert cactus.

11. The

is one ofthe nicestthingsto see in the desertin the morning.

12.

can grow up to six feet tall.

13. Most cacti are

14. Most desert plants have
15. One doesn't see

'

to protectthem.

in desertsin America.

16. There are many different species of
17. The
18.

took many thousands ofyears to evolve.
is one ofthe smoothest rocks.

19. Many different species of
20. All flowers go into

ARCHES
COLORADO
KANGAROO
SUNFLOWERS

in the desert.

ratslive in the desert.
in the spring.

WILD ROSES
GOPHER SNAKE
MOUNTAIN SNOW
SUNRISE

BLOOM
GRAND CANYON
PRICKLY PEAR
CLIFFROSE
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CACTUS
HEART-SHAPED
SANDSTONE
UNPLUCKABLE

THORNS
JUNIPER
SPECIES
BIRDS

Polemic: Industrial Tourism
and The National Parks:
Creation ofArches National Park

ManagementPlan
Purpose

1. To provide students with an opportunity to explore their priorities with respectto
national park rules and regulations.

2. Tofoster an understanding ofthe complex issues involved in creating a national park.
3. To encourage and practice compromise in group decision making.
Preparing

1. Students will read the chapter"Polemic: Industrial Tourism and The NationalParks."
FindingOut

1. Students will view a topographic map ofArches National Park showing park
,
boundaries and significantnaturallandmarks. Map should notindicate any current
developmentsuch asro^,buildings,campgrounds,or parking areas. The author

suggests use ofthe park mapin the brochure"Arches: Official Map and Guide." The
map should be photocopied with development notations deleted.
2. Students will write two reflective paragraphs comparing and/or contrastingtheir
feelings with Abbey's regarding park development.
StudentLesson A
Givenai

landmarks,studentteams will develop a management plan. Map should notindicate any

currentdevelopment such as roads,buildings,camp^oimds,parking areas,or interpretive
exhibits. Management plan will be presented orallytothe class. Theteacher and class
may question the group's decisions and plan.
StudentPage A-"Arches NationalPark: ManagementPlan"
Bridging Lesson B

In groups,each student shall discuss how closely the team's management plan aligned
with their "ideal" plan. They will view a current map ofArches NationalPark. Students
will also explore how Edward Abbey mi^thave respondedto their plan.
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Creation ofArches National Park Management
Overview ■ ;

Given a map ofArches NationalPark showing park boundaries and significant natural
landmarks,yourteam isto develop a park managementplan. The map provided will not
show actual developmentsuch as roads,bmldings,campgrounds,parking areas,
interpretive exhibits,etc. You areto determine where,ifany,these itemsshould be
placed. Once your group has made these determinations,mark them on the map using
logicalsymbols and a variety ofcolors. Create a legend indicating whateach symbolor
color represents. Below you will find alist ofgroupsinterested in utilizing the park as
well as parametersthat must be considered in your plan Expectto present your

managementplan orally tothe class,including acohesive and detailed explanation for
yourchoices. Be preparedto defend your decisions.
Interest Groups

Day use visitors
Photographers

Equestrian(horses)

Backpackers
Overnightcarcampers
Disabled

Hunters

Fisherj^rsons

Overnightvisitors- hotels

Private inholders

Parameters to Gonsider

1. ArchesNationalParkencompasses73,000 acres or 115 square miles.
2. The desertenvironmentis firagile and includes delicate cryptobiotic soil crustthatis
damaged for decadesifdisturbed.
3 There are 2,000 acres ofprivateinholdings withinthe parkthatare in blocks of
varying sizes and locations.
4. Other than the 2,000 acres ofprivate Imd,the rest qualifies as wilderness under

Departmentofthe Interior guidelines. This does notmean it has been designated
wilderness. Your group must determine thisin your plan.

5. Yotir managementplan needsto accommodate approximately2million visitors per
year,with high concentrationsin the spring and fall months.
6. Visitors need "relief facilities.

7. There are historical Native American and pioneer sites within the park.
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Ccmboys and
An Exploration ofNative American Rock Art
Purpose

1. To develop an appreciation forthe complexity and artistry ofNative American rock
.' ■ .art- . .:

';

2. To explore the relationship betvyeen indigenous people aiid the land on which they
depend.- .

.

"

3. To distinguish between pictogiaphs and petroglyphs.

4. To examine representational art using examplesofNative American pictographs and
petro^yphs.
Preparing

1. Read the chapters"Cowboys and Indians"and "Cowboys and Indians PartII."
2. Discuss the difference between pictographs,which are drawings on rock,and
petroglyphs,which are etchingsin rock.
3. Examine students'definition of'Tepresentational art."
4. Discuss students'views regarding the motivations behind Native America rock art.
FindingOut

1. Students will distinguish amongrock arteras and examplesoffiguresfound in each
era.

2. Students will view slides ofrock artfound in and around Arches National Park.
3. Students will view slides ofrock artfound locally.

4. Students will explore published resourcesshowng examples ofrock artand currently
accepted inteti>retations ofvariousfigures.
5. Students willdevelop guidelinesfor viewing rock art,including appropriate rationale
for chosen rules.
Student Lesson A

Students willview slides ofrock artfoundin and around Arches National Park.

Presenter willdiscuss each slide including its currently accepted age and,where possible,
interpretation. Students will then view slides ofartfound in Joshua Tree National Park.
Based ontype ofartand symbols,students will discussthe possible era during which art
was made and whatthe artist wastrying to convey. See"Newsworthy Notes"for outline
ofrock art eras.
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Finding Out

1. Students will discussl5T)es ofsurfaces and locations they believe ^sts would have
chosen most often.

2. Students will developtheir personal rock art style,imagery,and interpretation.
3. Students will create an example oftheir style.
Student Lesson B

Students will make asample ofrock artin their personal style. They will be givena
piece of"rock."Rocks are made byfilling small wax-lined cups with plaster-of-paris.
After drying,spray paint plaster with terra-cotta colored paint,allowing itto dryfor one
totwodays. Prepare rocksahead oftime. Usingthe endofan unbent paperclip,students
then etch petroglyphsinto their rock. Along with the actual rock art,a key mustbe
provided explaining each symbol's meaning.
Bridging Lesison C

Each student shall choose onefavorite quote from the chapterto share with the class.

They will e3q5lain why it istheirfevorite and what,intheir interpretation,the quote
■, / •

means.'.

Bridging Lesson D

Athome,students will search throu^any appropriate published materials for examples
ofrepresentational and/orsymbolic art. They willthen share their exaniples wiftithe
class,giving their interpretation ofwhatthe art means.
Bridging Lesson E

Students will complete word search and f511-in-the-blank worksheet asreview ofdie
inforitiation inthe chapter"Cowboys and Indiaiis.''

StndentPage A-"Cowboys and Indians"
Newsworthy Notes

: ' ';

Rock artis extremely fragile. Itis absolutelyimperative thatthe rock notbe touched.
Oilsfrom huttian hands can cause damage. A very important partofthis lesson involves
the students creating their"rules"for visiting rock art sites. Theinstructor should ensure
thatstudents include nottouching the artin any way,entering historic ruins,or removing
artifacts. Ifdamageto a site isfound it should be reported toftie managing agency.
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Attemptsto repair vandalism can actually resultin greater damage and should only be
done by an individual with propertraining and expertise.
Itis difficultto accurately date rock art. However,there are someimages that have

reliable clues^tothetimethey were made. For examplejwheneveraj^rson on
horseback is shown theimage wascreated after A.D. 1540. This is the time when

Spaniardsfirstintroducedthe horse to North America. Additionally,it is generally
accepted thatbows and arrows didn'tappearin the Moab area until after A.D.500. The
below chartincludes generalizedtime periods relatingto the people believed to have
made them.
Evidence ofRock Art

Cultural Tradition Dates
ARCHAIC

ABSTRACT-zigzag and parallel lines,dots,
circles

5,500 B.C.to A.D. 1

REPRESENTATIONAL -"ghostlike" body forms,
headdresses,animal and plantforms

ANASAZI
A.D. 1 to A.D. 1275

REPRESENTATIONAL - a variety ofhuman forms

with earrings,headdresses,hand prints,paw prints,

birds,spirals,bighorh sheep,shieldlike images,
deer,Kokopelli's,some abstractdesigns
FREMONT

REPRESENTATIONAL - broad-shouldered human

A.D.450toA.D. 1250

formstrapezoidal in shape with abstract interior
body decorations,
elaborate headdresses with ear bobs,facial

decorations,bighorn sheep,deer
FORMATIVE
A.D. 1 toA.D. 1275

Overlap ofAnasazi and Fremontstyles

UTE

REPRESENTATIONAL - human forms on foot and

A.D.1200'sto A.D. 1880

mounted on horseback,hunting and warfare scenes,
horses,bison

(Grand County Travel Council,ND)
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Literature Quotes

"In style the inscriptions and paintings range from the crude and simple to the elegant,
sophisticated and subtle. They seem to include the work ofdifferent cultures and a great
extent oftime: on a wall ofrock near Tumbow Cabin in pictured a man on horseback,
which must have been made afterthe arrival ofthe Spanish in North America;on another
rock wall afew miles southwest ofMoab is the petroglyph ofwhat appears to be a

mastodon - a beastsupposedly extinct more than twentythousand years ago." Pg. 114
"This speaks well ofAefood-gathering economy and also ofits culture,which
encouraged the Indiansto employtheirfreedom inthe creation and sharing ofa durable
art. Unburdened by the necessity ofdevoting mostoftheir lives to the production,
distribution,sale and servicing oflabor-saving machinery,lacking proper recreational
facilities,these primitive savages were free to do that which comes as naturally to men as
making love - making graven images." Pg. 117
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Cowboys and Indians
Q S J U P D Y E Q U W A D H L L U P N G
P U E R C E P Z E U OP W W J Q AY I B
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is one ofthe many mountain peaks mentioned in Desert Solitaire.
2.
3.

is Abbey'sfriend whois afraid ofdeath.
Abbey'sfriemi

,is a great cowboy and loves his work.

4. A cow that has not been branded by its owner is called a
5. A container that holds wateris called a

67.

_.

.

had a stroke while picking peachesin his backyard.
When riding a horse one normally uses a

.

8. A large group ofcowsis called _______
9.

An animal in this chapterthat makes milk is a

.
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10. Roy Scobie ownsthe

^but he doesn't treat his customers and employees very well.

11. There are manyside canyonsin Arches. One is Cidled
12. A

.

is a large group ofungulate animals.

13. A cow sunk into _____ when she was being herded out ofthe canyon.
14. Cowsgraze in

.

15. Abbey works seasonally at

Nation^ Monument.

16. Theclosesttownto Arch^ National Monumentis
17. A horse'sfootis called a

.

.

r

18. It is said the ______is softer than sand.
19. Viviano is negatively affected by

d people.

20. Viviano,Roy,and Abbey herded the catde in the month of^

ARCHES
HERD

.

CANTEEN
HOOF

CATTLE
ERNIE FAYE

PREJUDICE

QUICKSAND

REDROCK RANCH ROCK

ROY

SADDLE

SLEEPY HOLLOW

SLICK

VIVIANO
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COW
MOAB
TUKIHNIKIVATS

JUNE
PASTURE

Down the River:
To Dam or Not to Dam
Purpose

1. To examine the environmental impact ofdams.

2. To investigate differing perspectives and opinions ofan environmental issue.
3. To gain experiencein using the Issue Investigatidn format and value descriptors as
developed by Hungerford,Litherland,Peyton,Ramsey,and Volk,1996.
Preparing

1. Students will read the chapter"Down the River."
2. Students will read the National Geographic article entitled"The Grand Managed
Canyon"asfound in Volume 192,No. 1,July 1997.
3. Students will view the video Cadillac Desert-Program 2entitled"An American Nile:
The Colorado."

FindingOut

1. Students will discuss their initial opinions regarding keeping or decommissioning the
Glen Canyon Dam.
2. Students will distinguish among the following components ofanIssue Investigation:
problem,issue,players,positions,beliefs,and values.
3. Students will create various solutions to the Glen Canyon Dam issue.
Student Lesson A

Students and will explore andlearn the seven components ofan Issue Investigation: The
instructor should provide enough verbal informationto guide students toward a
determination ofAe problem and issue being discussed in this investigation. On a piece
ofpai^r each student willthen maketwo columns,one for players and the otherfor
positions. They will then make individual notes while reading and viewing the above

items. Afterthey have gathered all pertinentinformation,students will gather in groups,
compare notes,and create one list ofplayers with accompanying positions. Next,they
shall determine the beliefs and valuesfor e?K;h player. Finally,each group willdecide on
one or two solutions they feel come closestto respecting the players'needs. The class as
a whole willdiscuss solutions.

StudentPage A -"IssueInvestigation: The ComponentParts"
StudentPage B -"IssueInvestigation: Value Descriptors"
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Bridging Lesson B

Students will choose an issue oftheir own to investigate using the above process. They
will record the component parts and presentto the class.
Bridging Lesson C

Students will complete crossword worksheetas review ofthe information in the chapter
"Downthe River."

StudentPage C-"Down the River"
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Issue Inyestigation
The Component Part^
Mostinteractions between you and the mvironment are conq)lex. A simple task such as eating is the result

ofa long chain ofevents. Many ofthese events

with the consumption ofresources. These in turn deal

with environmental concerns,r^ch sometimes evolveinto environmentel issues.
Problem

A condition in which something we value orthinkis importantis at risk. Environmental problemsinvolve
the interaction ofhumans and the environment and also threaten some aspect ofhuman well being or

something humans value. A problem mightinclude whatto do in the aftermath ofa natural dis^er such as
aflood or earthquake,or whatto do with the refuse oflarge metropolitan areas.
Issue ■

A problem,orits solution,for which differing beliefs and values exist,usually involving two or more
parties who do notagree. In many cases,environmental problemsremain unsolved because those involved
are unable to agreeon how to solvethe problem. Itis importantto understand the different beliefs and
valuesofthe disagreeing parties;ifyou do not, you will not understandthe conceptofan environmental
issue. ■ ■ ■ '

''

Players and Positions
The individuals and/or groupsthat are involved in an issue,and where they stand ontheissue.
Beliefs

The ideas about an issue which are held to be true by the players. They do not have to be true;the players

just need to believe they are. A beliefis strongly tied to the player's values.
Valura

The relative worth a player places on something. Values are often drawn from personal experiences and
background. Value descriptors can befound on Stud^PageB. Each deflnition describes a specific value.
The definitions,as well as the list itself,should not be considered complete.
Solutions

The various strategies proposed to resolve an issue. A solution is acceptable whenthe public isinvolyed in
the decision-making process,the interested public sectorsreach a compromise,the compromise meets
objectivesfor mana^ng the resource,and the compromise conformstolaw;
Used by permissionfrom Moiave Desert Issues: A Secondary School Curricnhim. Bridenbecker,Bruceand Stoner,
Darken,1999. National Park Foundatioa
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Issue Investigation
Value Descriptors
Value

Definitioii

Aesthetic

the appreciation offomi,composition,and colorthrough the human
senses

Ecological
Economic

the use and exchange ofmoney,materials,and/or services

Educatipnal

concerning the accumulation,ui^,and communication ofknowledge

Egocentric

pertaining to afotus on self-centered needs and ftilfillment

Environmental

pertaining to human activities in terms ofquality ofnatural resources,
such as plant and animal species, air, water,soil,etc.

Ethical/Moral

pertaining to present and future human responsibilities,rights and
wrongs,and ethical standards

Ethnocentric

pertaining to afocus on the fulfillment ofethnic/cultural goals

Health & Safety

the maintenance ofpositive human physical conditions

Legal

relating to national, state,orlocallaws;law enforcement;law suits

Politick

the activities,functions,and policies ofgovernments and their agents

Recreational

pertaining to human leisure activities

Religious

the use ofbeliefsystems based onfmth or dogma

Scientific

.

concerning the process ofempirical research;knowledge gained by
systematic study

Social

pertaining to shared human empathy,feelings,and status

Technological

concerningthe use oftechnologyfor human/societal goals
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Down the River

9 ;■

D

Across

Down

1.

2. Abbey's religion
3. ade canyon Abbey explores

5000 undisturbed acres

4. mode oftransportation
4. Abbey's companion on the trip
7. rock makingup walls of GlenCanyon
12. Mormons blasted throughto make this
14. reservoir form^ by Glen CanyonDam
15. heats upEscalante
17. what they see when arriving at the dam site
18. orlginM explorer ofthe river

15. Chief ofReclamationBureau

19. food

16. newest dam she

6. wind makes tunes here

8. what they eat out of the river
9. first big dam on the river

10. lake made by Boulder Dam
11. what they hit that almost flips them
13. culmination and last hike of trip
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The Dead Man at Gran^iew Point:
Desert Survival Strategies
Purpose' .; :

."'V;:

1. To(

2. To examine varioiK deserta<kpta^

3; To distingmsh amdngstructural,physiological,and behavioraladaptations. One may
wantto explainthese terms inthe following manner; Structural adaptations are those
associated iwth how the body is shaped orformed,such as teeth,claws,offeathers.
Physiological adaptations arethose associated with how the body works orfunctions,
such as warm-blooded,fast digestion,or absorption ofwaterfrom food. Behavioral
adaptations arethose associated with how the body acts or behaves,such asflight,

sleeping during the day,br calls of>vaming to group members.
4. To foster an appreciationforthe complexity ofdesertecosystems.
5. Tofacilitate discussion ofdesert survival strategies for the human traveler.
Preparing-^;.' .:

1. Listen to audiotape ofEdward Abbey reading the chapter entitled"The Dead Man at
Grandview Point." This can be found onthe audiotape Freedom and WildemeSs bv
, "Edward Abbey..

2. Brainstorm survival methbds/adaptationS used by plants and animals ofthe desert.
FindingOut".

^

1. Students will discuss their impressions regarding Edward Abbey's attitude toward the
'deadman.

'v.

.

3. Students will review whatthe dead trran did wrong and,therefore,what heshould
have done to increase his chance ofsurvival.
4. Studeiits will complete a desertsurvivalactivity.
Student Lesson A

After listeiiing to the authorread''The Dead Man at Grandview Point," students will
discuss their opinions regarding Abbey'sattitude towardthe dead man. They will explore
the man's actions leading up to his death and what he man could have done to increase his
chance ofsurvival. In groups,students wih fhen complete a"Desert Survival" activify
created by Dr.Robert Moon ofthe National Park Service. After completing the activity,
answers willbe provided. Studente willdiscussftieir responsesto the answers.
StudentPage A-"Desert SurvivalExercise"
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FindingOttt

1. Students will exaiiune a variety ofpictures^d/or live desert animals and plants.
2. Students will identify primary limited resource in a desertenvironment.

3. Studente willidentify survival strategies and/or adaptations ofplants and animals.
Student Lesson B

1. After identifying Various desert adaptations,students will classify each^structural,
physiological,or behavioral. The class willthen visita native desert area where they
will make written observations ofatleastfive organisms,plant or animd. These
observations mustinclude a minimum oftlnee adaptations for each ofthe five
■ . organisms.' V-,

2. in groups,students will constructa"desertor^nism." They willbe provided one
common kitchen sponge"organism." Usingonly materialsfound in a native desert
area,they must develop and carry out a plan for their"organism"to conserve as much
water as possible. Groups will be required to saturate the sponge with a pre-measured
amount ofwater and record its mass using an electronic scale. Sponges will remain
ejqjosed to the classroom environmentfortwenty-four hours. Atthe conclusion of
the time period,the mass will again be determined. The"organism" with the smallest
amountofwater loss will be declared the bestadapted. Groups willthen share their
organism,its adaptations,and their survival plan with class members. Students will
discuss the benefits ofeach plan.
BridgingLesson G

Read the below quote aloud. Students will write two reflective paragraphs,the firstof
which shall discusstheir reaction to the qqote. The secpnd willdelve into whatthey want
to happen with their body when they die. How does their wsh compare/contrast\rith
Abbey's description ofthe deadman's final resting iplace?
Bridging'Lesson D

Students will complete word-scramble\yorksheet as review ofthe information in"The
Dead Man at Grandview Point."

StudentPageB-"HieDead Man at Grandview Point"
Literature Quote

"Looking out on this panorama ofli^t,space,rock and silence lam inclined to
congratulate the dead man on his choice ofjumping-offplace; he had good taste. He had
good luck -1envy him the manner ofhis going: to die alone,on rock under sun atthe
brink ofthe unknown,like a wolf,likea great bird,seemsto me very good fortune
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indeed.

priest,before this desert vastoess opening like a window onto eternity-thatsurely was an
overwhelming stroke ofrare good luck." Pg.240
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StudentPage.A

Put yourselfin the following situation. You live in SouthsCalifoinia and a friend invites you to
accompany her on an afternoonfliglitin her Cessna 182to Las Vegas. It's a simpleflight and she has done
it manytimes. Thisis your chancefor a scenictrip in mid-July and you'll be homefor supper.

Unfortunately,the routine nature oftheflight hascaused the pilotto become lax and she files no flight
plan. Somewhere overthe Eastern Mojave the plane develops engine failure and m^esan emergency
crash landing in rugged mountain t^ain. The pilotis killed on impact,but you walk away without serious
injuries. Itis late morning,but dreadytheteinperatureis over 100F, The plane is destroyed(it does not
bum)along with the radios and Emergency Landing Transmitter. You search through the wreckage and
find no survival kit per se; however,there are alot ofmiscellaneous materials that you do recover.
Included in this stuff, you find a map and determinefather accurately your location to be thirty miles to the
nearest development. What are you going to do?

Examine the equipment you have salvaged careftilly. Think about your situation and make a decision to
walk to safety orremain atthe crash scene and waitfor help. Indicate which decision you have made and
then scorethe value you would place on each ofthe items lyiiig before you. Each item must be scored. If
you feel an item will play a critical role in your survival,score it^th a 1. If^item is ofsome value^ but
not critical, score it with a 2. Ifan itemis oflittle or no vatoe,sc^re it with a3
Decision:

Stay with aircmfl:

^

Walkoutto safety

remains ofwrecked aircraft

map(flight chartfor area)
compass

book on edible plants ofthe Mojave Desert
one pound ofunsalted soy nuts
100 salttablets

1 quart ofwater
one halfpint ofwhisky(3/4 empty)
4clear plastic trash bags
45 caliber pistoland ammunition
signal mirror
flashlight with batteries
automotivetype tool kit
sunglasses
book on poisonous snakes ofthe Mojave Desert
box ofsteel wool

heavy wool overcoat
8 ounce bottle ofSPF15 sunscreen
one vial ofrattlesnake antivenin

one package ofchewing gum
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Desert Survival Exercise
Answer Key
Criticalitv Value

Salvaged Eguipmeat or Items

1

remains ofwrecked aircraft

1

map(flight chartfor area)

1,2,3

compass

3

book on edible plants

3

unsalted soy nuts

3

100 salt tablets

1

1 quart water

3

one halfpint whisky

1
3
1
1

4clear plastic trash bags
pistol and ammunition
signal mirror
flashlight with batteri^

1,2
1
3

automotive type tool kit
sunglasses
book on poisonous snakes

1

st^lwool

I
3
3

2i3

heavy wool overcoat
,

sunscreen
antivenin

chewinggum

Gountthenumber ofitems you answered correctly.

Multiply thetotal number ofcorrect answers by 5.
Thisis your subtcrtal score.

x5
,

Now,theimpactofyour initial critical decision;

Ifyou stayed with the aircraft,subtract no points.

-0

Ifyou immediately walked outtoward safety,subtract 50 points.
Ifyou stay^ with the aircraft until nightfall and then walked
outtoward safety,subtract30 pointsfrom your subtotal

-50

accumulated from correct answers.

A grand total of70or more pointsis considered surviving.
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-30

Desert Suirival Exercise
Discussion Notes

Remains ofwrecked aircraft may be disassembled and spread out over a broader area to

make yourselfmore visible;seatcushions and tires may be burned for signaling;
battery oflandingli^tlenses may be used to start afire;fuel or oil may be
drained to enhance fire;and stfijctural parts maybe used for digging tools or
shade construction.

Map may be used toorient yourself;to provide position offli^tcorridors or major
highwaysto which signaling which prove beneficial.

Compass may be used torou^ly triangulate your position to verify your crash site
location onthe map; to start signal fire ifequipped with magnifier;to assist your
travel should you choose to walk out at dusk.

Book on edible plantsis Mtvery useful for your survival,as you do not wantto eat
anything; you can surviveforperhapstwo weeks withoutfood;food intake will
only actto elevate your bOdy temperature and draw upon precious waterin your
intestinal system to process it; cacti(contraryto movies)do
provide readily
usable water and may actually cause you to vomitlosing whatcrucial water you
already possess interna^lly.

Unsalted soy nuts is not usefulfor your survival as you do not wantto eatanything; you
can survive for perhapstwo weels withoutfood;its intake will only actto elevate

your body temperature and <h"aw upon precious waterin your intestinal system to
■ ; process it.

100salt tablets are not usefulfor your survival;and would draw upon precious internal
water reserves to flush the salt from your system.

1quart water is absolutely criticalto your survival;itwill replace partofyour water loss
to perspiration,urination,and expiration(breathing);it will assist in your body's
;\;,body'ncore.':

Whisky is notcriticalto your survival and will only serve to further dehydrate your
body's tissues leaving you more vulnerable to death.

4clear plastic trash bags may be usedto make solar stills by capturingthe moisture
transpiringfrom planttissues^ thereby providing you with an additional water
\ ■ source.-'
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Pistol and ammunitioii are not critical to your surviv^; you do not wantto kill anything
to eat(blood is high in proteins and proteins would require the much critical water

you possess internally);sound travels very poorly in diy desert air and would be
oflittle or no value asa signaling device.
Signal mirror may be used to signal your location by reflecting powerful solarrays of
the sun for many miles.

Flashlight with batteries may be used to signal your location at night;the lens mi^tbe
used as afire starter;the small parabolic reflector mightbe used to assistfire
startingin conjunction with the signal mirror;the batteries mi^tbe used to assist
fire starting in conjunction with the steel wool by shortcircuiting several sriands.
Automotive type tool kit may be used to dismantle parts ofthe aircraft to make your
location more visible,especially from the air» by spreading wreckage pieces
around a larger area atthe crash site to"make yourselfbigger;"for shade
construction;and for digging tools.

Sunglasses worn bv dav will preserve vour night vision.

Book on poisonous snakesis oflittle or no survival value;leave all snakes alone.
Box of steel wool may be used asfire starting tinder;or by short circuiting strands across
aircraft orflashlight batterv terminals(exercise <aae in this procedure).

Heavy wool overcoat may be used for shade;for conserving water evaporation from
the surface sand and maximizing body surface area contact with cooler subsurface
sandorrock.

Sunscreen is oflittle or no survival value;it reduces the efficiency ofthe body's natural
perspiration mechanism by plug^ng skin pores;reduces heatloss causing body
core temperatureeldvation.
Rattlesnake antivenin is oflittle or no survi\al value:chance Ofbite is small;leave all
snakesalone.

Chewing gum is oflittle or no survival value;a sugarless gum may provide some mental
comfort while keeping your mouth closed. (Moon,1993)
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StudeiitPage B

The Dead Man at Grandview Point

1. ceelbnSbnm is a heavinessin the air,a stillness in the atmbj^here arid a chillin the sunlight.
2. TheIwblam gelbo areflowers ofthe sununer.

3; Augustisthe month whenthe desertis ofken called the ananfe.
4. riniidsform around the zirhoon in the afternoon.
5. Thetumhleweed is also called nssruia sltehit.

6. The bullbat isanother nameforthe gttdji

7. The igb epprdi is a summer constellation in the sky.

8. On a mesa'sedge atwelve hundred^foot drop straight downis called thwie rrm hcben.

9. rMee and Floyd are other membersofthe search party looking forthe losttourist,
tn Thefarthest reach ofthe mesa is called ndgvraewi ionpt.
11. Gullies and ssusferi are enormous potholes in solid rock.

12 krenfto slabs are piled alone thefootofthe wallofthe mesa.
13."Gaze nottoo long into the ssyba,lestthe djy^ga2® into thee."
14- Fortonrreceai admire the landscape and silence.

15. Vultures aegthrin the air for a clue.

16. Thecountry coroner comesfrom Moab in his white bualcneina.
17 oeBthna the little tree,in the shade,isthe dead man.



18 Thetowns ofMoah and vanllkhies are the only ones in this area.

19. The white cdliacla is powdered with the red dustofUtah.

2P. Beyond thee^h is the world ofsun and stars whose bopnd we cannot yredsico.
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Final Evaluation;
What Would You Do ifYou WereEdward Abbey?
Purpose'

1. To explore students'understanding ofEdward Abbey's characterin Desert Solitaire.
2. To determine whether students completed assigned readings.

3. To encourage students to reflect on theirfeelings aboutissuesregarding development
ofreniaining open space.

.Preparing,- -' , ;

1. Complete reading Desert Soliteire.

2. Discuss students'overall opinions aboutEdward Abbey as an individual as well as
■ -his views:';■
3. Review issues in booik that relate to final exam.

-Finding'Out ■ ,
1. Provide students with abbreviated scenario setforth in final exam.

2: Students will review book as heededfor one night after learningthefocus ofthe final
.

exam.



StudentLesson A

Students will be provided acopy ofthe final exam. They are to write their responses asif
they areEdward Abbey. They may use"colorful"language,as does Abbey,ifitis within
the contextoftheir response and not gratuitous. Ofthefourteen topics,students must
choose a minimum often. They may respondto additional subj^rtsfor extra credit. The
following rubric is suggested for grading.
Studentshowsin depth understanding ofAbbey's character

Studentrespondstotopics in a manner consistent with Abbey's character
Studentfireely uses language,terms,and phrasesfrom the book as support
'for responses

Studentshows an understanding ofAbbey's character

Studentresponds to topics in a manner similarto Abbey's character
Student may use language,terms,phrasesfrom the book as supportfor
'responses

■
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2(C)

Student may use somelanguage similar to Abbey's character
1 CD)

Studentrespondsto atle^one quarter ofthe topicasimilar to Abbey's
'" .character -

^

Studentlacks language,terms,phrases used by Abbey's character
0(F) Studentshows no evidence ofhaving read required text
StudentPage A-"Desert Solitaire; Final Evaluation"

Bridging Lirasson B

Students will complete same exam utilizing their own opinions. Again,they mustchoose
at leastten ofdie fourteentopics. They areto include one reflective paragraph
comparing and contrasting their yie^s to Edward Ab^y'sas portrayed in Desert
Solitaire.

\^
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StudentPage A

Desert Solitaire - FinalEvaluation
Pretend vou are Edward Abbev. You have been given the responsibility for making the policy and
procedure manualIbrthe new park. You mustaddr^die below aspectsofpark management. Assupport
between these two aspectsthen you must eiqilain why. Remember,write vour essay as ifvou actually are

Edward Abbey as portrayed in^sertSolitaire.
1.

2.

Flora and fauna

3.

Rockclimbing

4.

Backpacking/hiking

6.

Native Ammicari sites and artifacts

7.

Pioneer sites and artifacts

8.'

'Mines-:'

9.

Barker bam

10.

Disabled access

11.

Concessions

12.

GfF-road vehicles

13.

ParfcrmigerS

14.

Interpretive prpgrsuns

r

You are required to choose aminimum often ofthefourteen djove topics. You thay use your book,but
may not confer with any other studentsorteachers. Y<

spelling, ®isay structure,and gender-neutrallangu^e.
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